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Shri.Mamidi Harikrishna Garu
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Director's Note
             Srujanotsav is a festival and a Talent search

program in the field of Indian Art and Culture, Indian
Classical Music and Folk Songs. The program is judged by
eminent personalities from the field of Art and Music. The
05 days long Carnival is a Vibrant platform that provides

an insight of the Rich Art and Culture of India. The Festival
has gradually reached its Zenith over the years and it is on
2022 that the festival is going to Celebrate its 04th year. 
It is one of the most eagerly awaited festivals celebrated.

Since Last year, as the organization is hosting online event,
this year also the Organization has taken initiative to Host

online competition. I wish you all the best to all the
participants and Swar Mahathi Kala Parishath.

 



About the festival
                                       A country like India has people from different Cultures,
Languages and races and National Integration not just aims to bind them
together but also aims at giving them a better environment to live and
prosper. National Integration helps in keeping the stability of the country
and helps in its development. It nurtures communal harmony and fights
Casteism, Regionalism and Linguistic differences. It improves the feeling of
loyalty towards the Nation and Aims at uniting people. Education, Social and
Cultural Unity, and equal access to all basic rights and amenities foster a
sense of Integrity in the Citizens of a Country.

 
Promotes Social Harmony & Unites the Nation

Due to National Integration, the Social bond between people strengthens in
the Country, thereby Endorsing Brotherhood, Peace and Tolerance among
them. 
This unites people from a different Race, Caste, Creed or thoughts, and
makes the Country a single entity, thereby strengthening the Country and
making it internationally powerful.

India Is a Land of Unity In Diversity, through the festival we will promote
the National Integrity.

 

Dr.Bandanapudi Aditya Kiran
President

Smt.Dammu Sravani
Joint Secretary

Smt.Adavelli shyamala
Vice-President

Mr.B.Trinadh
Festival Director

Mr.Devulapally Kumar
Registrar

Mr.S.Jayaprakash
Gen.Secretary



About the Competition
               We are going to host National fest 2022 (18 to 22 Feb) offline&
Online Indian classic music, Dance, FolkDance, Fine Arts, Recitation &
literature competition from 18th  to 21st  Feb online and 22nd closing
ceremony of Festival at Ravindra Bharathi,Hyderabad.
          we are preparing and looking forward to give you a wonderful
experience. it may sound unbelievable but true you might have not
witnessed such a colorful and glorious event in Telangana 

 Competition Details
Categories& Subjects 

Vocal Music : Karnatic Classical Vocal,Hindustani Classical
Vocal , Semi classical,Folk song,Bhajan,Rabindra sangeet,
Najural geet.
Instruments: Tabla,Mridangam,Ghatam,Pakhavaz,Sri khol,
Veena,Sitar,Sarodh,Sarangi,Violin,Flute,Harmonium,Santoor ,
Synthasizer(Keyboard),Mohan veena,others.
                 **If the particular instrument entries more than 30 will be awarded
separatly.

Dance: Kuchipudi,Bharatha natyam, Kathak, Manipuri, Odissi,
Andranatyam,Sattriya,Mohini attam,Gaudiya,Folk, Semi
classical, Modern Dance,Rabindra nrutya,Indian
Contemporary

Painting: Poster color,Water color,Acrylic painting on
canvas,oil pastel.

literature : Recitation (Telugu Padyalu),Story writing
(Telugu,Hindi,English). Story telling (Telugu,Hindi,English)-
only for super junior and sub junior category 

Drama : Mono acting,Skit.



Age Groups&Time limit
Super Junior      (5 to 7 years)     5Min(Classical)   3Min(Others)
Sub Junior          (8  to 11 years)  5Min(Classical)   3Min(Others)
Junior                  (12 to 16 years)  7Min(Classical)   4Min(Others)
Senior                  (17 to 25 years)  8Min(Classical)  5Min(Others)
Open                    (above years)    9Min(Classical)   6Min(Others)

Registration fee
Solo:Rs.600 /-           Duet:Rs.1000/-

Group category
Rs.2000/-    7Min(Classical)   5Min(Others)

(Only for Dance & Song)

(Min 5 & Max 8 Members allowed in a group)

Free entry for all the Govt. School Students of Telangana state

1.Participants/Team can visit our website www.swarmahathikalaparishath.org & click
"Register for national fest" then fill the form  & submit. After submitting you will
receive a confirmation mail then you upload your video link or send your video to our
mail swatmahathikalaparishath@gmail.com

 2. The Candidates have to record the Video in a Maximum Resolution (Landscape Oriented)
and has to submit the recorded video in MP4 format only. The recorded video should not be
more than 2 months old & should not be recorded under any other organization banner.The
video should be within the mentioned time limit for each category & fully non-edited, if found
by the organization, the video is subject to cancellation.

3. The video can be sent through WhatsApp +91 9440467585, YouTube Link or
through emal: swarmahathikalaparishath@gmail.com along with the Candidate's 
 Name and phone number.  or you can also visit our site.(Google Drive Links
Permission should be provided to the authority at the time of sending)

 4. The application for the competition by the candidate will be the final submission &
no rectification will be entertained in regarding Subject change, Name change or
Spelling of the name registered by you in the registration is considered to be final and
no rectification will be done henceforth Regarding Online Competition, the
administration will have the right to verify the age through the Candidate's DOB proof

Rules & Regulations



5.For story writing,candidate need to send maximum 3 pages of A4 size with
standard font size 14 in PDF format

6.For Drawing need to send your Drawing in PDF format along with making video
of mentioned duration.

7.The Committee has a right do any changes in the competition and committee's
decision is final for all the competitions.

1.Who scores highest among all group of Dance, Vocal,
Instruments &     Fine arts.), Scholarship for one year will be

awarded to the same candidates.
 

2.Privilege Participation in National and International festivals. 
 

3.Prestigious titles will be announced to the  
 participants,Gurus/Teachers.

 
4.For groups,Best Cultural Team titled will be awarded.

 
5.For Organizations ,Large participation title,Best cooperative

Awards will be announced.
 
 

Apart from above ,large number of prizes waiting to announce
for participants.

Prizes & Awards

All The Best

Last date for submission Feb 12 2022


